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PREFACE

Following a request from the National Research and
Advisory Com¡nlttee, the National lilater and SoiI Conservation
Authori-ty set uP a groundwater working grouP to review the
status oe grounãwatèr investigation and research in New
Zealand. This group consisted of:
Prof essor I R !{ood, DePartment of civil Engineerín9,
Canterbury University (Chairman).
Mr G Barnard, Auckland Regional Water Boardt
Mr p Simons, Hawkes Bay Catchment and Regional Water
Board

t

!1r G Mar ti n, Mini strY of Works, Head Office'
vletl i ngton,

Dr H Thorper MinistrY of Works Science Centre at
Christchurch (with t{r R Burden as alternate).
The group carried out a detailed review of the.present
situationl pales I - L6, and recommends that it is importSnt
for the devèlópment r¡f our agriculturally based economy that
there be a greãtly increased activity in the groundwater
field. The-detailed recommendations which may be read
separately from the report are on pages 16 -18.

For the sake of completeness an Appendix is included
with some of the data on which the Comnittees report was
based.
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INTRODUCTION

Some Regional Water Boards in New Zealand are endowed
with ample supplies of surface water but many are fÍnding
that surface water resources in parts of their regions, if
not already fully allocated, are coming close to it, partícularly during long dry periods. Options to providè for
an increasing demand for water include either artifÍcial
storage of surface water or furt,her abstraction of

groundwater.

Since 1950 a substantial effort has been made to evaruat,e New zealandr s most, easiry exptoitabre water resource

its surface waters. This is irlustrated by the increase in
river-gauging stations since r900 (Figure r) and this effort
is at present paying dividends with more efficient design of
irrigation, water supply and hydro electric schemes. In
contrast few groundwater studies predate L97s. A review of
nationar research and survey activity (Rppendix r) indicates
thaÈ coordinated groundwater studies are currently at a
similar level to that of surface-water studies in the r950s.
Groundwater assessment is less certain, more costly and
difficult than assessing a surface water resource. vlhile it
is a simpre matter to measure the cross-section, water lever
and flow velocity of a river, (which leads to a direct and
reasonably accurate assessment of the instantaneous size of
the resource) groundwater resources can prove exceedingly
complex and difficurt to assess. The dífficulties occur not
only in assessing the overall resource magniÈude, but also
in placing restraints upon localised êxtraction rates so
that the effect of draw-down on adjacent users, the effect
of containinants (eg salt water intrustion) and the risk of
damage t,o the aquifer by collapse can be rninimised. At present, approximately 200 man years are devoted annually to
surface-water studies whereas only about 40 man years are
commiÈted to groundwater resource assessment.
To date speculative drilling by individuals has been
primarily responsible for locating new aquifers and defining
the boundaries of known aquifers. This speculative drilling
currently involves a personal risk of up to $10,000 which
may by followed by a further investment of $50r000
$350r000 for irrigation equipment and on-farm developments.*

* It is noted that the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries is examining the possibility of financíng exploratory well drÍlling by farmers. A predicted significant
increase in demand for groundwater fottowing the introduction of this ne\d ¡r,olicy would place considerable pressure on
t,he existing resources of regional water boards.
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UnfortunaÈely, detailed resource evaluation, which is
necessary for the ulti¡nate develo¡xnent of an aquifer, has
not followed Èhe speculative drilling. There is an urgent
need therefore, f,ot systernatic Aroundwater resource evaluation prograns of our presently known aquifers in order to
protect both the present community invest¡nent and future
develo¡ment options.
GROUNDVIATER USE

Hunan activity in some areas of the country has
depended upon groundwater since late last century.
Subsequent use of groundwater has been controlled only by

availability or by the cost of exploitation. Litt1e thought
has been given to the ¡nssibility and consequences of
resource depletion or contamination, or to p,osit,ive management practices such as systemaÈic well sitíng and artificial
rechar

I.

ge .

Consumption

Underground sources of water currently nake a substantial cgntribution to the annual (L977') agricultural (15 x
10: mlrzaay), domestíc (2 x 195 ¡3lday) ãnd Índustrial (2 x
I05 mJ/day) needs of New Zealand (OECD, 1980). Groundwater
Ís utilised in many parts of the country and ¡neets the total
water requirenents of the major cities of Hastings, Napier,
and Christchurch (Tab1e I).
Irrigation from groundwater for croplands is increasing
rapidly in areas such as Canterburyr l{arlborough, Nelson,
Kerikeri, Pukekohe, Hawkes Bay, and the lilairarapa, and this
demand will continue to increase as landuse in these and
other areas intensifies.
In New Zealand groundwater is currently the sole source
of drinking water for between a quarter and one-third of the
national population. Many large townships are enÈirely
dependent upon groundwater for domestic supply (Table 2r.
At present more Èhan 90 percent of groundwater used domestically does not require treatment for purification.
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r

Annual

lilater Board

Population

abstr

Groundwater abstraclion 1¡3/day)
Do¡nestic Industrial Agricultural

Auckland

Bay of PlentY

nd

nd

nd

nd

124,000

43,400

g0, 000

140, 000

Marlborough

28,100

7,000

)11r 200

205,200

Nelson

29,L00

6 r700

265, 000

98 r 000

r84,000

21765,000

33,000

11r 000

t9,000

17,000

nd

nd

nd

nd

35,000

L2r 400

14r 000

11, 200

15, 000

3,750

nd

nd

nd

nd

East
Haur

Cape

aki

Hawkes Bay
Manawatu

Nth. CanterburY
Northland
Otago
Rangi

ti

ke

i-lilang.

Sth. CanterburY
Southland

nd

Tar anaki

nd

Waikato
Irlai

rar apa

nd

nd

126,000

5,600

930

nd

| 400

37,000

nd

1,000

4,000

40,000

nd

nd

nd

nd

635r 100

207,580

349 r200

101,900

23

4,000

Wellington
T¡testland
TO{TAL

no reply received

nd

Not determined
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3r 310,000

7

zealand Townships (pop. ) 51000) served
domesticallv from groundwater or conbined

TABLE 2:

New

surface/qroundwater s-ources (After Kingsford' 1973)

Population (1973) served by:
Groundwater
13,500

Blenheim
Cambr idge
Cashnere
Chr

Sur f ace,/g roundwater

000
5, 000
165, 000
51

istchurch

Dunedin
Gore
Grelmouth

Hastings
Havelock North
Heathcote
Hornby

r0,000

Kai kohe
Kawerau
Lo$rer Hutt

5,000
59,000

Mosgiel
Napier

9,300
2g,000
10,000

Ilowick

Morrinsville
Onehunga

Papatoetoe
Petone

5,000

20,

000

5,000
51 000

7,500

Riccar ton
Rotor ua

lrraimairi

57

Vûellington

ai

4

20,000

,600

37,000

IrlanganuÍ

TCITALS

10,000
5,000

10r 200

Pukekohe
Putar ur u

lrlhanger

81r 000

8r500
8r600
29,000
6r200
7,500

90, 000
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200,000
20,000
361,000

2.

Irlanagement

Abstraction from and discharge to groundwater is
currently regulated by water rights issued by the lilater
Boards under the Water and Soil Conservation Act (1967).
In many areas water rights are being granted freely because
no deleterious effects of Èhe existing management of the
groundwater resource have been observed. The liniÈs of
exploitation are not known because there is insufficient
knowledge of the síze and potentÍal for contaminatíon of the
underground resource. However, the demand for groundwater
is continuing to increase as economic pressures encourage
farmers Ínto more intensive land-use, particularly horticulture. The economic benefit Èo the Índividual and
nation from this intensification of farning wÍll be considerable (Table 3) but the expansion may be frustrated by a
lack of knowledge of the availability and quality of groundwater.

TABLE 3:

Gross returns
o

eries estimates

Agricultural

Option

Gross Return
(Dependent on market
condi tions )

Dryland pasture (10 st,ock units)
Irrigated pasture (18-19 stock units)
Peas

Potatoes
Tomatoes

Blackcurrents

$180

$414-43 7
$680
$1000
$3000-4000
$ s000

The lack of warning of the imminent depletion of litai¡nea
Plains groundwater resource (Nelson) has resulted in a delay
to the expansion of the local agricultural industry while an
additional water supply is sought. If the physÍcal characteristÍcs of the aquifer system had been well understood
then strict allocation priorities could have been
established several years açto. The predicted rapid expanision in horticulÈure and cropping and iÈs attendant demand
for water may result in si¡nilar allocation problems in areas
such as the Hawkes Bay, !{airarapa and Marlborough in the
near future.
Poorly informed resource management could also lead to
extensive groundwater contamination which would be expensive
and perhaps virtually in¡nssible to remedy. Seawater contamination of nunicipal supply bores on t,he l{aimea Plains
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resulting from rapidly Íncreasing regional groundwater use
constitutes a threat to the ¡rctability of the water. The
problem was heightened by the placenent of the bores near
Èhe coastline before the aquifer system was properly
under s tood.

Extensive evaluation followed by irnplenentation of

soundly-based management strategies has pernitÈed effective
control and protectíon of the important Lower Hutt ground-

water system. Without the detailed evaluation progran it is
possible that the Lower Hutt aquifer could today be over
utilísed (and perhaps subsiding), contamined by seawater and
polluted by industrial effluents.
RESEARCH AND SURVEY

Groundwater research and survey activity may be divided
Ínto three categories: (I) resource evaluation,
(2') resource management, and (3) fundanental research.
Categories (1) and (2') come under Èhe auspices of the
National $later and Soil Conservation Authority (NwAScA). As
the agents of N!{ASCA the Vfater Boards are responsible for
evaluation and management of the groundwater resource, and
the Christchurch Science Centre is responsible for supplying
specialist assÍstance to the Boards. Private consultants
also undertake groundwater investigations but these are
generally uncoordinated and quite small. Category (3) ís
predorninantly the do¡nain of the Christchurch Science Centre,
Universities, Geological Survey, Institute of Nuclear
Scíences, and Chenistry Division, DSIR. Fundamental
research at the Chrístchurch Science Centre has direct relevance to particular problems. Some fundamental research is
f unded by research grants from the National lilater and SoiI
Conservation Authority. These are administered by the
National Water and Soil Conservation Organisation.
I. Groundwater Resource Evaluation
The leve1 of knowledge about a groundwater resource is
different for each system. Some lilater Boards have virtually
no relevant data whereas others have accumulated infornation
for more than a decade. ExistÍng data has, however,
generally been collected in a s¡rcradic fashion in res¡ronse
to specific problems. In some regions (particularly those
with- horticultural potential) the demand f.or groundwater is
increasing rapidly and has no$t reached the poinÈ where

planned and coordinated resource evaluations are necessary.
Groundwater evaluation nay be considered under three

headings:

(a

) geology, (b) hydrology, and (c )

qual

Regional geology rnay be assessed by geophysical

and

ity.

geological techniques. Geological invest,igation Èechniques
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ínclude bore-hole interpretation and regional stratigraphic
mapping. Unfortunately, existing bore-Iog descriptions,
made nostly by drillers¡ vâEt widely and are at tÍrnes virtualIy useless for geological interpretatíon. If meaningful
information is to be derived from logs in the future it is
essential that there is a standard description format and
that geologists either from the lilater Board or Geological
Survey log as Í¡any new wells as ¡nssíb1er pâEticularly in
areas where geological infornation is poor or lacking.
Surface and downhole geophysical techníques are the ¡nost
effective methods of rapidly delineating groundwater basin
boundaries and regional stratigraphíc discontinuities and
are usually used to extend our geological knowledge.
However, very few systematic aeophysical investigations
related to groundwater have been made in New Zealand.
Geophysical investigations are an essentÍal addiÈion to
groundwater studies and specialist personnel and equipment
are urgently required. Because of the high degree of skitl
required in the use of the equipnent and the interpretation
of Èhe data and the one-off nature of most regional geological investigations the work is best done by specialist teams
from the groundwater group at the Christchurch Science
Cent,re or other organisations.
Groundwater use for different purposes (domestic,
and agricultural) is governed by the long-term
sustainable yield of an aquifer. A hydrological resource
assessment is therefore concerned with factors such as
aquifer perneability, system inputs and outputs, aquifer
response, and groundwater flow pattern. InvesÈigation tech-

industrial

niques include water budget calculations, piezometric surveys and aquifer pump tests. Piezometric surveys are one of
the most important sources of data because they show the
dírection of groundwater movement and because they can be
used together with the results of aquifer punp tests Èo
estimate groundwater flow rates. They also provide a systematic way of keeping historical records of piezometrÍc
Ievels for purposes of comparisons in later years and are
essential for any future modelling purposes. Funda¡nental
hydrological Ínfor¡nation is lacking for nost New Zealand
aquifers but until it is available effective resource managenent is virtually impossible. The ¡nain requirement for
further geohydrologÍcal studies is nore trained Water Board
personnel and a greater input of specialist assistance fro¡n
the Christchurch Science Centre.

In

many

parts of the country

knowledge

of regional

groundwater quality is totally lacking. Investigation
prograrns are urgently required to establish baseline
quality, identify potential sources of conÈaminatÍon and
clarify links between land-use and groundwater quality.
Sophisticated che¡nical, bacterial and isotope techniques
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1I
must also be used to identify contaninant sourcesr recharge
and discharge areas and groundwater flow pattern. Boards
require specialist assistance from the Science Centres and
DSIR to conducÈ detailed bacterial and isotopic studies and
analyse samples associated with complex conta¡nination sources (eg du¡nps ) .

2.

Groundwater Resource lrlanagement

Resource management is the responsibility of the Water
Boards who allocat,e and protect Èhe resource by issuÍng
water rights. In the absence of a detailed resource evaIuation most Water Boards have no option but to grant wâter
rights on an ad hoc basis without knowing the long-term
collective effect of exploitation of the groundwater
resource. Effective managenent is dependent upon improved
knowledge of the resource based on expanded field investigation programmes and implenentation of management-oriented
computer nodels. Groundwater quantity models are necessary
to assess the short and long-term consequences of existing
and planned development options. The effects of various
forms of land-use on groundwater quality must also be determined by appropriate models. Nt¡nerous management-oriented
numerical models exist but these must be adapted by specialists to meet different environmental and planning conditions. Irfodel development requires close liaison between
field personnel and specialist so this role is best filled
by the Science Centres. Assistance from the Science
Centres, is however, Iimited by existing computer facilities. Considerable expansion of these facilities is
required to permit development of effective management
nodels f or all Iitater Boards.

Effective resource management is also dependent upon
efficient water use ín índustry and agriculture. Irrigation
is the largest user of groundwater, and, as such, must be
carefully controlled to minimise wastage of water while at
the same time maxinising plant growth. This is an area for
cooperative research with agricultural research

oganisations.

Regulatipn of future groundwater use is dependent uPon
the Water Boards being informed of all pro¡nsed bores in
A permit system which would ensure
advance of drilling.
aid could be enforced under an
this
management
compliance to
have been adopted already
by-laws
by-law.
Such
appropriate
need
for natíonal coverage.
is
a
but
there
by several Boards
The management demands made on !{ater Boards will change
with changes in the patterns of land and surface-water use.
Boards must periodically review their management needs. A
coordÍnated review could be usefully carried out every 3-5
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years under the auspices of a national body such as the
Catchment Authorities Association.
3. Fundamental Research in the Field of Groundwater
Fundamental research has a relatively low priorÍty at
present because of the nore urgent need to establish sound
groundwater evaluation and managernent programnes throughout
the country. There are, however, several topics for which
fundamental research is currently required. These are to
assesss (a) mechanisms of natural recharge, (b) artificial
recharge options, (c) standard data storage and retrieval
systens, (d) mechanisms of chemical, viral and bacterial
discharge from ¡nint and non-¡nint sources.
DISCUSSION

It is apparent fro¡n this review that a greatly
activity is justified in the areas of resource
evaluation and nanagemenÈ in order to enable $later Boards to
prepare the groundwater section of a regíonal water allocation plan. This is necessary to ensure the protection,
effÍcient use and equitable allocation of Èhe resource.
Fundanental research, although important, has a lower
priority than resource evaluation and management. Indeed,
the existing knowredge of research techniques and fundamental groundwater processes is generally sufficient to pernit
the implenentation of effective resource evaluation and
increased

strategies.
The necessary Íncrease in activity in groundwater
resource evaluation and management is currently ti¡nited by a
(1) professional and technical staff within
shortage of:
l{ater Boards, (21 st,af f at the Christchurch Science Centre,
(3) computer services and s¡æcialist equípment at the
Christchurch Science Centre and (4) sufficient finance to
implenent, resource investigations and to initiate and
sustain long-term moniÈoring programnes. The staffing
problem for groundwater studies is two-fold. FirsÈly, there
are insufficient staff to implenent the necessary groundwater evaluation and management progr¿ìmmes, and, secondly,
those staff available or likely to be employed have little
management

or no experience in this field.
1. Staff in the Regional lilater Boards
There is a wíde variabion of staff establishments in
Regional lrlater Boards equipped to study undergror¡nd water
resources. Several have expanded interests inherited from
underground water authorities, some have found it necessary
to become involved due to severe conpetition for a particular resource, but many have fourd it unnecessary to con-
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sider underground ltater resource at all at this stage. The
wide variatlon in interest will continue, but there will be
a gradual build uP in the need for an assessment of
underground water resources throughout the country.

staff involved in groundwater evaluation
and managernent totals 30 ¡nan years,/year which is a nominal
allocation of 1.5 man year/year/Boatd. In fact, staff are
distributed throughout the different lilater Boards approxinately in accordance with regional groundwater use (Table 4).
Water Board

TABLE 4:

Staff

Iilater Board

man years/yearl

3.0
0.5

Auckand

Bay

of Plenty

East

Cape

I

Hauraki

1.5

Hasrkes Bay
Manawatu

0

Marlborough
Nelson
Nth. Canterbury
Northland
Otago
Rangi ti kei-wang.

St. Canterbury
Southland

Waí
Wai

nd*

0.5
0

1.5

26.5

TotaI

nd

265,000
17, 000

3
T
0

WesÈIand

L24,000

7

I

I

htellington

nd
nd
nd

28,100

3.5

kato
rar apa

nd*

2

0

Tar anaki

Population served
domestically

29 rL00

nd

35,000

r5r

000

nd
nd

r01,900

4, 000

nd
nd

635, 100

noÈ deter¡nined

for water right investigations occupies virtually
all of Èhe existing staff time leaving lit,ùle or no time for
coordinated resource assessment and long-term monitoring.
Therefore in order to carry out this vital assessment task
lilater Board staff numbers involved in groundwater investigaThe denand
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tions need to be increased. It would be unrealistic to
suggested that all regional water boards should have similar
underground-water study groups. In fact it may well be that
those already well equipped have greater need for expansion
in this fietd than some who have not yet made a start, and
are unlikely to for some years. Certainly in the water
short area with a groundwater resource the ntmrbers involved
in investÍgations need to be doubled.
In appointing this staff attention must be paÍd to the
for a range of expertise necessary for groundwater studies. This expertise includes geology, groundwater,

need

hydraulics and chemistry.
2. Science Centre Staff
Specialist advice and assistance to t,he Boards is
required mainly in the fields of geology (geophysics) and
computer modelling. Because of the sophisticated equiprnent
and specialist skills necessary for geophysics and modetling
studies staff numbers in the Christchurch Science Centre
must be increased. At present, the groundwater group at the
ChrÍstchurch Science Centre is comprised of five scíentists
and one technician. The scientists are designated ass
group leader, hydrologist, geochemist, numerical modeller,
and geophysicist. The group, therefore, has one modeller,
one geophysicisÈ, and no geologist, to service the requirement,s of the regional water boards. Although, specialist
staff exist in Universities and DSIR divisions, total numbers would not exceed six for both groundwater modelling and
geophysics. In order to meet current resource evaluation and
management, requirements a further geologistr geophysicist
and computer modeller are required irunediately for the
groundwater group of the Christchurch Science Centre. In
the future, pressure on t,he groundwater resource will conÈinue to increase so that staff numbers in the Boards and
Science Centre must increase accordÍngly. The present staff
at the Science Centre has partly been built, up by transfer
from surface-water activities to fill the growing need in
groundwater hydrology. Hoyrever hydrology staff in the Vfater
Boards and the Ministry of Works and Development are novt
fully committed on long-term surface-water monitoring
programs to provide data for flood control, irrÍgation,
hydro-electric development, etc. It is therefore unreasonable to expect further transfers from the surface water

hydrology sections.
The second problen of staffing is one of expertise.
!¡fost developed nations have been engaged on groundwater studies for several decades and have accumulated a wealth of
knowledge and

experience.

Because

detailed

groundwater
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resource assessment only extends back about five years the
pool of experienced personnel in New Zealand is quite snall,.
l{any of those working in groundwater hydrology afe^recent
graãuates. The build up of professional and technical
éxpertise should be enhanced by the introduction of:
(a) technical ¡nanuals, (b) technical vtorkshoPs' (c) a
supply of groundwater texts to the Regional Boards and
(dj-exchanges to and from foreign groundwater research and
teaching insÈitutions. Priority topics for manuals are a
general groundwater quantity and quality investigation
guideline, a standard geological bore-Iog description format, a document on aquifer test procedures, and details for
long-term quality and quantity resource ¡nonitoring Programmes. fechnical workshops should be run as an adjunct to the

specific manuals. Exchange of scientists with overseas
iñstÍtutíons should be encouraged and sabbatical and
research fellowship leaves for foreign groundwater scientists should be s¡nnsored.
3. Specialist EquiPment
The need for further equipment for groundwaÈer evaluation and managenent should follow the appointnent of
staff for Regional lilater Boards and the Christchurch Science
Centre and may be divided intos (a) monitoring equipment
for the Regional lilater Boards and (b) specíalist equipnent.
(a) Monitoring equiprnent is necessary on a long-term basis
throughout the country and includes adding further
automãtic water level recorders at a cost of about
$1,000 each. All Boards require mini-computers for
data storage retrieval and manipulation. A compatible
mini-computer network Ís, among other functions, envisaged as forming the basis for a decentralisted
natíonal groundwater data archive.

(b) Considerably irnproved computer facilities are required
for Christchurch Science Centre to permit regional computer modelling. Resistivity and seismic recorders for
geophysical surveys should be purchased once suitably
qualified staff are available.
4. Finance
Increased finance is required for the evaluation and
management of the nationrs groundwater resources. Where the
size and quality of the resource is unknown and the risk
associated with develo¡ment is hi9h, initial funding shouLd
come from central government. To encouraEe Boards to start
evaluation and long-term monitoring funds should be provided, including inflation, for a minimum period of five
years: lilhere the need for knowledge of a regional resource
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arises because of existing or predíctable future use the
financing for the investigation should be a local cost. The
currenÈ annual cost of evaluation and management of the
countryr s larger groundwater systems is of the order of $501001000 per system per year. In some cases there will be a
transition in financial arrangements between evaluation of a
neb, resource under central government funding and managenent
of the resource paid for entirely by the users. Provísion
should be made in the legislation for regional water boards

to

make charges

for groundwater resource managenent.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The principal recommendation from the GroundwaÈer
lilorking Party is for greatly increased activÍty by some
Regional Water Boards, with the assistance of the
Christchurch Science Centre, in the areas of groundwater
resource evaluation and management. Implementation of this
recommendation will require increases in staff, equipment
and finance and changes in national and local policies. It
is considered that the increase in expenditure is vital if
intensive agricultural development is to rapidly expand.
(a) Increase in Staff Numbers in Regional lilater Boards

Water Board staff involved in groundwater studies
should be doubled and regard given to the need for
expertise ín the fields of geology, groundwater,
hydraulics and chemistry.

(b) Increase in Staff Numbers in the Science Centre
A further three staff, a geologist, geophysicist and
computer modelling specialist,are required for the
Christchurch Science Centre.

(c) Staff Training
The expertise of existing and newly app,ointed staff
must, be enhanced by hotdÍng workshops to draw on
experience in the universities and other government
departmenÈs, and by moving staff to and from overseas
research instiÈutions. The present staff with consíderable experience in groundwater work must produce
technical manuals to assist inexperienced sÈaff at
Regional l{ater Board level. In the interi¡n until
manuals becomes available a reconmended groundwater
lÍbrary list should be forwarded to all regional water
boards.
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(d) Increase in Equipment at Regional lilater Board Level
For long-term monitoring of the known national groundwater resources further automatic water-Ievel recorders
are required. Each Water Board needs its own minicomputer for data manipulation and to form part of the
ñational groundwater data archive.
(e) Equipment Requirenents at the Christchurch

Science

Centre

The Christchurch Science Centre needs greatly inproved
computer facilities for groundwater nodellÍng.
Followíng the appointment of staff, resÍstivity and
seismic equipment for geophysical surveys should be
purchased.

(f)

Increase in Finance

ínvestigation of a groundwater
from central government at a rate
should
come
resource
of about $30r000,/annu¡n/øoard for a period of not less
than five years.
Further evaluatíon and management of the resource Eot
local benefit should be financed by the users of the
resource. Legislation is required to permit Water
Boards to charge groundwater users for the cost of eva-

Funding for initial

luation and management of the regional resource.
(g) The Pernit System
Each !{ater Board should adopt a by-law requiring a permit for the drilling of all wells in order to establish
control over the use of groundwater and to ensure that
the maximum geologic and hydraulic data is gained from
the drilling
REFERENCES

Commission f.or the Environment' 1980: Environmental
PoIicy and Management in New Zealand. Country Review

neport to Organisation for Econonic Co-operation and
DevelopmenÈ (OECD) Commission for the Environmentt
'
Wellingtonr New zealand.
Kingsford, M 1973: The Chemistry of l{ew Zealand
ariñXing water supplies. Che¡nistry Division Report_ No.
CD2L6L, Department of Scientific Industrial Research'
Lower Huttr New Zea1and.
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APPENDIX

I

Introduction:

For the purpose of this review groundwater is the subsurface water within the zone of saturation. This therefore
excludes subsurface water within the zone of aeration, íe
soil moisture and water above the permanent
water tabre.
A circurar was sent to arl organisatíons
to be
active in groundwater research in ñew zealand.known
This
cular asked for the following detairs on each projectcÍrbeing
undertaken_by the organisation: _project tittel
-aur.Purpose and scope, project methods, lesults to daté,
"Éjãðtiv"Jí
tion of the study, manpower invorvements, relationships with
other agencies
and source

of funds.

'

. The report only covers current research in New zearand
and_ has
not taken into account compreted work. Ir{uch of the
complete work however has been docunented in the literature.

For the purposes of this review, groundwater
research
-has _been
divided into four categories: -

1.
2.
3.
4.

Resource Assessment

Expansion of knowledge,
Groundwater

skitls

and methods

euality

Utitisation
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A:

GROUNDI{ATER RESOURCE ASSESSI,IENT

The following

projects, being run by Catch¡nent

Authorities, receive some funding from
of five years duration.

"

"

1.

NWASCO. They

are all

Northland Catchnent Co¡n¡¡ission:

trtte'

Ei:T"?î"til: $:ffiätl3:;:"-"frn3[iËT:i";:i"fii:3Area:
Covered by tlaungatapere - Irlhatitiri Volcanics
Purpose: Obtain a resource availabíIity index for hlAP
Objective: Locate sites of optinr.un yield within the aquifers
Methods. gegrnagnetic surveyr Þt" drilling, purnP testing
and groundwater level monÍtoring.
Results: Collation of infornation has been useful in
def

ining aquifer characteristícs and subsurface

formations.

Geology Department Auckland University'

Other

õEÏisation:

Geological SurveY

ter

2.

'

(a) Title:

O¡naha-Leigh

4g:
Purpose:

6000 ha

'
Methods:

of

Board:

ltlâter Resource Survey

RodneY CountY

IIIAP

åffiHå.ååii'i:;3"'o:;-'"
å::;::""Ëåf';i.ii!"i.å:i
urban
land uses.
and
vreen horticulture
portion involves, continuous ¡nonitoring of three bores, levelling and water level
nonitoring of 23 bores, piezometric nap
construction and water quality sanpling of choGroundwater

sen bores.

Other

Council - Engineering
assistance, Auckland University GeograPhy

Rodney County

and Geology Departments.
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(b) Title:

Franklin lilater Resource Survey
Board and litaikato Valley Authority venture.
Franklin County
Area:
Purpose¡ !ùAP of surface and subsurface water resources.
Objective: Assess the resource availability of this intensive agricultural area which in the future may
be subject to diversification into different
crops with different water requirements.

NB: This is a joint Auckland Regional lfater

Irfethods: The groundwater component of lhe survey monitors
well water levels, water quality and spring
discharges. Test bores have been drilledr PumP
tests are planned and a water balance assessment
of groundwater made.
Auckland Regional lilater aoard/t{aikato
Publication:
Valley Authority 'A study of the Stater
Resources in Franklin County' Septenber
L977.

Franklin County Council' Pukekohe Borough
Other
õEGîisations: Council, Water and SoiI Division, I{inistry
of Works and Development, University of
Auckland Geography and Geology Departnents
and l,[inistry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
(c) Tltle: Thernal litater Studies, lilaiwera and Parakai
Two different locaÈions - lilaiwera and Parakai
Area:
Purpose: Í{AP
Objective: To prepare the above plan for the nost effÍcient
recreational usage and equitable sharing of the
finite hot water resources.
I{ethods: Location of all used and unused bores' resistivity and gravity surveys, monitoring of heat
losses and water levels, pump tests on selected
bores and construction of piezonetric and
Ísother¡nal

Results:

maps.

Parakai a1l bores have been locatedr levelled
and plotted and son¡e piezometric work carried
ouÈ. One bore is monitored continuously and an
isothermal nap and geotemPerature gradient
produced. Bore logs have been collected.

Waiwera

- results of

purnps

nap

tests and historic
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data indicate some bores are closely related
along individual fracture zones whilst others
are Íess affected by instantaneous changes. The
tidal influence is pronor¡nced. The aquÍfer is
semi confinedr recovers quickly and is very

Iinited ín extent.
Iulanpower: Iot of tÍme of two Engineers and one engíneeríng
assistantr 20t of ti¡ne of lilater Resources
Of f

Other

õGîisations

¡

Geological survey' Rodney County Council,
University of Àuckland Geology Department.
'Waiwera Water Resource

PublÍcation:

3.

icer

Survey.

A

Preliminary YÍater Allocation/Management,
Plani. A R W B Technical Publication No.
L7, JuIy 1980.

Waikato VaIIev Authoritv

(a) Title:
(b) Title:

Franklin lilater Resource Survey

Area:

North Raglan County and norÈhwards towards

The Underground lrlater Resources
HuntlY-BonbaY Region.

of the Pukekapia

FrankI in.

Purpose: !{AP
Objective: Assess the depth, amount and sources of water
the resource are based on actual data.
Methods:

requirements from existing and
use data.

Other
õGlisations:

¡ntential land

Franklin County Council, NZED staff from
Huntly Power Projectr Mines Department.

4. Hauraki Catchment Board:
IlaurakÍ Plains Groundwater Investigation
Title:
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Area:

Hauraki PlaÍns
WAP

l"lethods:

Investigation of: the sources of geothermal
water for possible low grade heating of residential, industrial and horticultural properties,
the total groundwater resource as supply source
for irrigation and the groundwater resource as a
receptor of lt{atamata Borough Stor¡nflow.
Collation of exísting bore, geological and water
depth data, water level sampling of bores on a
monthly basis and drawing of contour maps,
drilling of new bores and assessment of sediment
and water level data, use of resistivity techniques to provide subsurface information and
water quality of selected bores.

OÈher

õiGlisations:

Auckland University Geology Departnent
hlaikato University to a minor degree.

5. Bav of P1entv Catchment Commission:
(a) Title: lÍater Resources of Onepu - Otakiri
PIains.

Area:

Onepu

and

Rangitaiki

- Otakiri - Rangitaiki Plains

WAP

To assess the extent and safe yields from an
upper aquifer that suffers from quantity and
quality limitations and to investigate the
possibility of better aquifers at greater
depths.
Methods:

The groundwater section of this survey is being
completed by a consultant. AII existing data
from bores has been collected and collated.
Eleven new wells will be drilled to 100 neÈres
or more and these will be pump tested to determine aquifer characteristics. Underground water
levels are being correlated with surface water
data.

Te Puke Papamoa - Mt Maunganui lilater Resource
Study.
Te

Puke

Papamoa

- Mt Maunganuí
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WAP

for this important horticulture and dairying

region.

To assess the groundwater resource to use in
conj unction wittr surface water infornationt
abstractions and present and future land use
tulethods:

data to construct the above PIan.
A consultant is conducting the groundwater sur-

aquifers are shallow and coastal and wells will
Ue arilled to I0 metres while the Te Puke is
deeper and wells will be drilled to I00 metres.
Pieão¡netric contour maPs

will be drawn.

Area:

Katíkati - Tauranga Water
Ktikatir Tauranga

Purpose:

IiIAP

(c

) Title:

Resource Survey

Obiectives: Assess the groundwaÈer resource in preParaÈion
orcharding and market' gardeníng landuses'
A consultant has surveyed existing bores and
Methods:
constructed Peizometric maPs.
The aquifers are confined but the groundwater is
Results:
unpredictabte in quantity and quality. The
waler quality problem relates to high !emperatuies anA iron content. The Consultant has
-recomnended
need

test

6.

that only in local areas where a
arises, wat,er levels be monitored and pwnp

performed.

East cape catchment Board

(a) Titl-e: Gisborne Flats Groundwater
Inside the foothills and bounded by the Te Arai,
Area:
Kaiteratahi and Wainata Rivers in the west,
north and east resPectiveIY.
!ÍAP

for

t,he WaiPaoa River.
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To establish aquifer boundaries and recharge
sources.

I'tonitoring of 24 bores for water levels and
water qualit,y on a monthly basis, assessment of
water rights information and drillers logs,
construction of piezometric contour napsr purnp
tests to define aquifer characteristics and safe
yields and assessment of future demands from
Ianduse practices.
Other
lilater and Soil Division, ttinistry of
õEîisations:
and Develo¡ment.
(b) ritle: Of¡otiki Underground l{ater
Area:
O¡ntiki alluvial flats
Part of a WAP for the lrlaioeka and Otara

lrlorks

Catchments.

To assess Èhe groundwater resource
House to house survey of the area to obtain bore
and water depth data, monitoring of selected

levels, construction of piezometric
drilling of three observation wells, which
will be pump test,ed and two continuous water
level recorders will monitor selected well water
bore water

maps,

Other

õGli

levels.
!{ater and Soil Division, Ministry of

sat ions:

Development.

7. Hawkes Bav Catchnent Board
(a) TiÈle: Ruataniwha Plains !{ater
Area:

Works

Resources Survey

Ruataniwha Plain
l{AP for the Ruataniwha Plaíns and Upper Tuki
Tuki River.

To assess the resource, so recommendations for
water ríghts associated with a proposed irrigation of freezíng works effluent can be nade.
Methods:

of the project
involves a survey of existing bores and
construction of piezomeÈric naps from the water
The groundwater com¡ronent

level data.
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(b) rltle: !{ater Resources Survey for the Esk Valley.
Esk VaIIey
Area:
Purpose: !{AP
Objectives: The groundwater con¡ronent of the survey is
designed to assess a p,ossible salt intrusion
problem in the lower catchment area.
Methods: Survey of exísting bore depths and water levels,
construction of piezonetric mapsr PumP tests on
selected wells to assess safe yields without
salt intrusion.
(c) TitLe: Heretaunga Plains Water Survey
Heretaunga Plains
Area:
PurPose: !{AP
Objectives: To assess t,he groundwater resource of the
regíon, so decisions on allocat,ion of water for
urban, industrial and agricultural purposes can
be soundlY based.

Board
!4ethods: This is a joint MlrlDr/Hawkes Bay catchmenÈquantity
effort with the Board concentrating on
aspects of groundwater, determining safe yields

from the aquifers various zones.
lilater and Soit Division, Ministry of hlorks

Other
õEñîisations:
u
c

8.

and Develo¡rment

Rangitikei - lilanganui Catchment Board

(a) Titte:

lilanganui Underground lrlater Resource Survey

Area:

Lower Wanganui-, !{hangaehu and Turakina River

valleys from the Turakina river to the Kai lwi

Stream.

Purpose;

for the groundwater resource which is the
source of almost alt industrial, irrigation and

litAP

urban water suPPlies.

Obiect,ives: To determine aquifer boundaries and establish

the existing and Potential

Methods:

use.

200 bores have been located and details on bore
depths, depth of water, statíc heads, rates of
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extractíon, types of use and fluctuations have
been collected and collated. Pump tests have
been performed on selected bores, water quality
sanpling is proceeding and aquifer recharge
are being Ínvestigated.
Three separate aquifer systems exist.

mechanisms

Results:

9.
(a

Wairarapa Catchment Board:

) Title:

Area:

Greytown ShaIIow Aquifer Investigation
Greytown

I{ater resources/Water Quality Survey
Assess the quantiÈy and quality of Groundwater
and the extent of the shallow aquifer for
possible use as a water source tor agricultural
oper

Methods:

ations.

From a network of 25 wells, water Ievels are
nonitored on a regular basis. A test bore has
been drilled and pump tests performed to assess
aquifer transmissivity and storage characÈeristics. Some water quality sanpling is

planned.

Other

!ìIater and Soil Division, Ministry of ÌVorks

and Develop:ment
@i-".tio*t
(b)
In addition to the above survey' the Board is
planning a more extensive assessmenÈ of groundwater in the Wairarapa and more precisely the
Ruarnahanga Plains. The [fairarapa is a summer
waÈer short area and the ¡nssibility of using
groundwater for irrigation purposes is the Primary objective of the study. The project is in
the planning stages and the Board is receiving
advice from a specíal advisory comnittee which
includes ì{inistry of Ì{orks and Develo¡ment' DSIR
and Board staff.

10.

Manawatu Catchment Board:

Upper Manawatu Geohydrological ReconnaÍssance

Sur vey.

Upper l{anawatu Basin between Dannevirke,
Pahiatua, the Ruahine and Puketoi Ranges.
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TfAP

prelininary assessment of the groundwater resource and use this and surface water
data to produce the above plan.

To make a
Methods:

(b) ritle:

Analysis of all available drilling data' photogrammetric interpretation of aerial photographs, field reconnaisance works and
examination of stream recession data for identifying possible recharge from streams.
30 ¡nan days per year.
Aokauterer/Whakaronga Geohydrological Resource
Sur vey.
Aokauterer/Palmers t,on North area
VIAP

To determine the
Èhe area.

Methods:

availability of

groundwaÈer

in

of the original 200 wells for which locational, water depth and water use information
was available, 50 wells were chosen as the
sampling network. Iilater levels and water
quality parameters are measured in spring and
autumn. Piezo¡netric contour maPs and contour
maps of quality parameters are constructed,
allowing determination of flow directionsr areas
of quality irregulatities' recharge zones and
origins of water. All new wells will be pump
test,ed and the stratigraphic col¡¡nns documented.
Out

100 trfandays per year

(c) Titl-e:

Manawatu
Sur vey

- Kairanga Geohydrological

Downstream

Resource

of the above Aokautere area.

lYAP

As above
100 of 600 wells have been levelled to a known
datum and water levels are sanpled in spring and
autunn as are water quality parameters. Contour
maps of water levels and quality parameters are
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constructed and new wells are treated in the
same fashion as above.

(d) Title:

Area:
Purpose

s

!{aikawa

-

}lanakau Geohydrological Resource

trlaikawa

-

Manakau

Sur vey

l{AP

Obiectives: As

above

llethods: As above
(e ) Title:
Otaki Basin
Lower Otaki Catchment
Area:
Purpose: I{AP for this in¡nrtant market gradening and

dairying area.
Objective: To determine the quantity and availability of
groundwaÈer in the Otaki Area.
tfethods: 10 of the existing 100 wells in the area have
been levelled and water levels are monitored on
a regular basis. These are in a shallow
aquifer. Test bores will be drilled to greater
depths one of which wÍll be near the coast so
sea water intrusion can be ¡nonitored.
Piezometric daÈa wíll be related to ambient
river levels. River gauging data will enable
assessment of recharge from the river.

11. lilellington Regional litater Board
Hutt Valley Groundwater Survey (Aquifer Inflows)
Title:
Lower Hutt Plains area
Area:
Purpose: WAP
Obiective: Assessment of ínflows into the Lower Hutt Valley
groundwater system.

Ir{ethods¡

of flows and stage heights above and
infiltration zone of the
aquifer. ThÍs infor¡nation will be fed into a
mathematical nodel of an artesian systen as
defined by sequential downsÈream gangings in low
flow areas. Thirteen continous recorders are
Measurement

below the defined

moniÈoring ground water levels.
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Physics and Engineering t aboratoryr

Other

llathe¡nati

õ?õããisations:

cal

L2. Nelson
(a) !!tle:

Catchment Board

Areas

lilaimea Plains

Waimea

s

ttlodel.

PIains Groundwater Resource

for this important horticultural area which
suffers from frequent sunmer droughts and water

lilAP

shortages.

Assess aquifer behaviour and draw up a groundwater balance.

an upPer unconfined, an upper
confined and a lower confined are known to
exist. The behaviour of the unconfined aquÍfer
and nearby river is being assessed and the areal
extent, slructure, recharge zones and salt
intrusion ¡nssibilities are being investigated.
210 well wãter levels are monitored and piezo-

Three

Results:

aquifers:

Transmissivity and sÈorage data from PunP tests
suggest the lower confined aquifer is
apõioaching upper atlowable extraction limíts.

lilater and Soil Division, Ministry of

Other

d6ãñisations:

and Developrnentr

Institute of

Nuclear

hlorks

Sciences, Geological Survey, Cawthron
I ns ti

(b) ritle:

tute.
LovJer Motueka Valley Groundwater

Resource

Motueka Plains
WAP

Ivlethods:

for the summer water short orcharding

area

To determine the areal extent and depth of
groundwater and the Presence and characteristics
õf any capped or confined aquifers.
One hundred existing wells have been levelled
and water levels monitored in spring and autLtrnn.
Piezometric contour maps will be drawn. Two
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observation ltells have been drilled and pump
tests are planned. River gaugings on the
Motueka will help detect recharge zones and an
assessment of presenÈ abstractions from the
resource is underway.

Other

Geological Survey

õEFlisations:
(c) Title: Waimea Plains ArÈificat Recharge of the Confined
Aquifers.

Area:
Purpose:

Waimea

Plains, along the lrlaíroa River

WAP

Obiectives: Because the plains aquífers nay be approaching
the upper safe abstraction levels, this is
desígned to assess the feasibifity of a short
term artificat recharge of the confined aquifers
with water from the nearby Wairoa River.
I,{ethods: Bores have been sunk at two selected sitesr one
for recharge and pumping experiment and the
second along with other existing wells for
obser vation.

Results:
Other

Prelininary recharge exPeriments were not successful. Bores will be drilled at a different
locality and the experiments run again.
Geological Survêy, Groundwater Group of

õEã-alisation: Ministry of l{orks and Development,

Christchurch Science Centre, PhysÍcs
Engineering Laboratory and Cawthron
I ns

and

ti tute.

14. North Canterburv Catchment Board
(a) Title: Canterbury Plains Underground WaÈer
Inves ti gation
Bet!úeen the lilaimakariri and Rakaia Rivers and
Area:
Èhe foothÍlls and Lake Ellesmere.
Purpqse: !{AP of the resource which may be used for irrigation

Purpoe¡es.

Ob'iectives: To collect all data relevant to the deÈermination of the sourcer quantity' quality and
safe ¡ntential yield of the groundwater of the
region.
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I'lethod:

Six monÈhly readings of water levels from 300
wells are taken and piezometric rnaps drawn. 15
continuous recorders are in operation on wells
and water levels are correlated with rainfall

river level data. Geophysical techniques
are being experi¡nented with and punp tests are
producing data for a groundwater flow model.
!{ater levels vary seasonally and annually with
lowest levels in April and highest in October
and Decenber. Variation between winter and
summer levels is 10 ¡n in the outwash gravels and
0.25 m near rivers and coasÈ.
The Survey has initiated several specific studies relating to loca1 Problems.
(a) Connections between the two Christchurch
and

Results:

confined aquifers.

(b) Effects of irrigation of Islington freezing
works effluent on the unconfined region.
(c) Effects of refuse disposal on groundwater
quality in the Halswell area.
Geological Survey and Chemistry Division,
Agricultural Engineering Instítute at
Lincoln College, Groundwater Group of
Christchurch Scíence Centrer Ministry of

Other

õffiÏisat ions:

Works and Development and CiviI Engineering
DeparÈment of UniversiÈy of Canterbury.
Two engineers (1 fulltíme, I for I/3 of time)
One engineering of f icer (f ullt,ime) and f ive '

technicians (for L/3 of. time) Per year.

15. South Canterbury

Catchment Board

Water Resource

Survey:

Measurement of

Piezometric Groundwater levels.

the Rakaia River in the north, Orari
River in tt¡e south, foothÍlls in the west and
the sea to the east.

Bounded by

Purpose:

1-

for this import,ant gtazíng and cropping
with a potential for irrigation.

WAP
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collect baseline data on groundwater levels,
to determine areas of recharge and outflow and
to assess exísting and p,otential withdrawals.
Originally 500 wells were levelled and water
Ievels read regularly but this has since been
rat,ionalized. Piezo¡netric maps are being

To
Methods:

constr ucted.
Other

(b) ritle:
Area:

Civil Engineering Department of University
of Canterbury are assisting with data
analysis. Data collected by Geological
Survey and Ministry of lilorks and
Development are being used in the analysis.
Rakaia Irrigation Investigation nPendarves

Groundwaterr.

Bounded by the Rakaia River Ín the north,
Ashburton in the south, maintruck railway
in the west and sea to the east.

line

of the resource which is likely to be used
for a pro¡nsed irrigatÍon scheme.
To survey the groundwater resource of the
WAP

region.

Eight observation wells have been drilled and
are monitored on a continuous basis. Pump Èests
are planned, to assess aquifer characteristics.
Geological Survey and Groundwater Group,
ChrisÈchurch Science Centre, MinÍstry of

Other

Works and Develo¡ment.
Man days
16.

per year.

Southland Catchment Board
Groundwater Survey
Lorder reaches of Èhe Oreti, Aparima, lfataura and
Waiau River catchments, ie the Southland PIains.
I{AP

To assess the quantity and quality of the
groundwater resource.
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l{ethods:

Collatfon of water level data (read on a monthly
basis) and geological infornation, investigation
of recharge characteristícs of the system from
rainfall and river flow, investigation of
effects of increased abstraction on the systemt
estimation of future demands on groundwater and
an assessment of groundwater quality will be
nade. Punp tests are planned and piezometric
maps

Other
õEõ'ãñisations:

Status:

will be drattn.

Mines Department - Data from the Mines
Department Lignite Survey bores have been
used.

Project is at a standstill at present.
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B.
I.

BASIC KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND

ter

stchurch

Gr

elopment

(a) Titte

Heretaunga Plains

Area:

Heretaunga

-

Plains,

II{ETHODS

nce Centr

GroundwaÈer llodel.
Hawkes Bay.

sufficient geological
logical, hydraulíc and water use daËa to hydroUüitd a
numberical model of the aquifer system to use as
To gather- together

a management tool.

Þlethods:

pump

tesÈs, additional straÈigraphic

infor¡nation
in areas where data are sparse aña gauging
of
spring leakage losses. Use wilt be-naãe õf
existing steady-state finiÈe differences models
(B HunÈ, Civil Engineering DepartmenÈ,

Canterbury University)

.

Final report is nearing cornpletion.
Other

Hawkes Bay Regional

!{ater Board.

Ivtanpower: one scientist and two technicians f urt time.

Funding:
(b) Title:
Area:

Normal I{ater and

Soil

Groundwater Resources
Region.

Research Budget.

of the Ashburton-Rakaia

River in the north, Ashburton
in the south, foothitls in the west and
sea to

Bounded by Rakaia

the east.
obiective: To provide design infornaÈion for evaluation of
the technicar and economic possibility of irrlgation by groundwater and to provide, via a

numerical model, a managenent tool to assist the
South Canterbury RegÍonal Water Board in the

allocation of the resource.
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!,lethods: Collection of data on aquifer characteristics
(piezonetric information, supplementary bore
drilling) and aquifer pararneters (pump tests
transmissivity and storage coefficients) .
Estimates of system inputs (rainfall infiltration irrigation drainage and river Ínputs) and
system ouÈputs (surface leakages, water use and
offshore leakages) will be nade.
Groundwater quality will be examined and system
¡nodelling will be aÈempted by nodÍfying existing
steady state and unsteady state finite difference models.

South Canterbury
Other
õEõãñisations'

Catchment Board,

ldvilD

f;ili3åi'31,?;::3i Ëi3ï1";;ãi"låifå;"'"
Department, University
(B Hr¡ntr s Mode1).

of Canterbury

Þlanpovrer: Two Scientists and one Technician f ulltimer
Scient,ist for ¡¡ time and I Geochenist for \

"'
one

time.

Funding: Norma1 !{ater and Soil Budget.
(c ) Title:
Evaluation of Geophysical well logging equi¡rment.

Area:

Canter bur y

To calibrate new Down-hole logging equi¡xnent.
To evaluate the caPability of the down-hole
Iogging equipment for distinguishing different
stiáta-withiñ a particular lithology and to gain
experience using this equipment for quantifyÍng
aquifer parameters such as density and per-

ity.
Location of
rneabil

Methods:

deep wells with accurate geological
logs showing contrasting layers of clays, siltsn
sañds and gravels for comparison with instrunent

results. Location of, or drilling of, liquid
filled uncased wells to undertake the assessment
of resistivity and sponÈaneous potential logs
from which accurate assessments of aquifer parameters will be made.
30t of one man year for one ScientisÈ and one
Techni ci an.
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2. universitv of canterburv civil Engineerinq Deoartnent
A North Canterbury Groundwater Study.
litle:
Area:
Plains between the Ashley & lilaimakariri Rivers
obiective: To obtain further insight into the movement of
groundwater in the above region.
l,lethods: I'lakes use of f ield data, flow net techniques and
numerical nodelling nethods.

Results:

A transmissiviÈy distribution has been esÈimated
and partially checked with the aid of a nuneri-

cal model.
purqtlq4: I year
Manpower: I t'lE student
other
North canterbury catchment Board who have
õÏñisations:
supplied most of Èhe f ield data.
Funding: Nornal University altocation.

3. Phvsics and Engineering Laboratorv - DSIR
(a) Title: Rainfarl rnfiltration into Groundwater systens.
Area:
Canterbury initially, but various locations
objectives: To determine just how much groundwater recharge
comes from rainfall in unconfined zones under
different conditions. To learn more about the
process of water movement through the soÍI and
subsoil structures o
Ivtethods: Analytical and n¡:¡nerical studies. Current
theoiy and analysis is being exÈended to allow
for macropores and other relevant com¡nnents not
Results:

currently included.
This study has just commenced but it should be
noted that this problem is of national interest
and relates to irrigation programnes and chemi-

cal movement,s in addiÈíon to

groundwater

r echar ge .

Duration: Two years
ltanpower: Six man months (one scientist)
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Other

óõarisations'

Ministry of litorks and Develo¡nent,
t;åt:åí3rîl3r'å:H:::'
iåï31'ã"3'"rå3:
D¡lassey University and Lincoln College.
DSIR,

Funding: Nornal DSIR funding
(b) Title: North Canterbury Groundwater Study
Plains area between Waimakariri and Rakaia
Area:
Rivers.

Objectives: To assess the likely groundwater resources of
the above section of the CanÈerbury Plains under
various ¡ntential oPerating (and long term
weather) condítions.
Methods¡ Detailed data analysis and computer ¡nodelling.
Results: Results to date point out areas of lack of

in general:
(i) the system is not yet under any signifi-

knowledge, but

(ii)
(iii)

cant stress.
both rainfall and the rivers
(I{ainakariri, Rakaia and Selwyn) contrÍbute to the system.
tack of information on the rainfaLL/

infiltration

process.

Duration: Continuing
Manpower: One to three man months,/year (one scientist)
DSIR, l,linistry of lrlorks and Develo¡xnent,
other

õEñrÍsations'

üå$å,'lI.it"åtåïi::Ëffr:'iri::li'ååïí"r"
Board.
and North Canterbury Catchnent

Funding: Norna1 DSIR funding.
(c) Title: The l¡ower Hutt Valley Groundwater Study
Hutt Valley
Area:
from
Objective: To deternine the water quantity available
groundwater sysÈem. To determine the improvements to this systemr âs a water resourcer by
relocation of the withdrawal.
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for the protection of the system from
salt water inflow.

To plan

Methods: Detailed data analysis and computer nodelling
Results: A report, has been written using data collected
at the nain Lower Hutt purnping stations at Hutt
Par k.

Recommendations were ¡nade

for:

(I) Control of salt waÈer infloru.
(2't lt{ovement of Hutt wíthdrawals up the val1ey
to Waterloo.
Further predictions of water availabÍ1ity, after
withdrawal site transfer, are Èo be checked once
data

become

Duration: Until
Manpower:

Other

1982

Two man weeks/year at present. 198I/83
man mont,hs/year f.or one scientist.

õEõ'ãnisation:

Funding:

available.

three

lfellington Regional lrlater Board.

Normal DSIR funding plus s¡nall grant
Wellington Regional lilater Board.

f rom

4. University of Auckland, Geographv Depart¡nent
(a) Title: Aspects of groundwater hydrology of the Bonbay
Bas al t.
Bombay Hills
Area:
Obiectives: Increase the underst,anding of the Bombay aquifer
by delimÍting a rnajor groundwater divide in the

region.

Methods: Fluorescent dye tracing vÍa boreholesr rainfallr/
runoff analysis using hydrograph data from

springs and groundwater'fingerprinting" using
natural water chemistry.
Duration: I0 months
Manpower: One graduate student plus technical support.
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In co-operation with Auckland RegÍonal
Other
Water Board.
õEalisation:
funding: Normal student bursary plus Auckland Regional
!{ater Board funds for exPenses.
(b) Títle: Karst Hydrology in New Zealand.
Two principle areas of interest - lilaitomo area
Area:
in the King Country and North West Nelson Waikoropupu Spritrgsr t'lount Owen, t'tount Arthur
and Takaka ¡tiII areas.
To undertake a basic survey of Karst hydrology
in New Zealand, to understand the hydrology Ín
the New Zealand Karst areas and to develop
methods for groundwater tracing under New
Zealand condlÈions.

Methods:

Irlater tracing using:

(i) quantitative fluorometric methods of dye
tracing, using a range of dyes with different spectral qualitY.
(ii) environmental isotopes notably o18,
deuteriun and tritiun.
(iii) pulse train analysis using kinematic and

pressure Pulse vraves.
(Ív) nfingerprinting" waters by use of natural
chenical qualitY.

Results:

(i) Thesis on Karst hydrology of

Èhe l{aitomo

area.

(ii)
û

(Íii)

Groundwater system association with
$IaikoropuPu Springs in NTÍ Nelson Publication printed and one in press-

Karst Groundwater tracing undert,aken in

NIll NeIson.

is continuing.
Varies according to students avaÍlable. In a
typical year twó students and one technician
iñvolved, but not fullti¡ne.
Isotope work - assistance from InstítuÈe of
Other
Nuclear Sciences.
õEÏisations:
Commenced L972

and
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Funding: UGC - research grants.
Civil Engineering Department
(a ) ritlq:
Aquifer Testing: Analysis of Recovery data
Objectives: To apply the curve fitting technique of ilacobr s
to analysis of recovery data obtained in well
tes ti ng.
Þtethods:
l'lathenatical analysis of an exisÈing data set
from a vesicular basalt aquifer.

Results:

Duration¡

fitting technique can be applied
to the analysis of recovery data in aquifer
tesÈing. lilhen the results of such an analysis
are applied to both discharge and recovery,
reasonably accurate predictions are made. Test
results did not agree well with the type curve
during the later part of the recovery. This eras
attributable to the coefficient of conpressibility during the recovery section and the
discharge section of the Èest being different.
Six monÈhs, internittenÈIy. Recently completed.
The Theis curve

One

Org

anisations:

None

Funding: Norma1 allocaÈions.
Publications: R A CaIlander: Aquifer testing: analysis
of recovery data New Zealand Journal of
Science 1978 Vol. 2L 351-4.
4.

DSIR New Zealand Geological Survey
û

Rotorua Office

(a) Title:

The Ï{arm Water Hydrology

Area:

Western end of coastal Bay of Plenty

of

Tauranga

Obìectíves: To develop a conceptual model of the resource
and to a66csc thc feasibility of using the
resource as a source of low grade heat.
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tenp'erature datat
Methods: Water quality and downholeand
isotope analysÍs of
full sóa1e aquifer tests

the water.

Results:

The warm water flows in a series confined,
highly f ract¡¡red ignimbrite aquif ers and a
n,¡nUei of apparent heat sources have been

located.

Manpower: All supPlied from DSIR
Bay of Plenty Catchment Comnission.
Other

õffiîisations:
Duration: Ongoing but DSIRts involvement wiIl decrease.
FÍnancial assistance f ron Bay of Plenty
$gdiqg: catchment
commissíon.
(b)- Title: Effluent Ðisposal at Kinleith
Kinleith
by
objectives: Effluent enters t,he groundwater system
seepage, fron ¡nnds owned by New Zealand Forest
proãuõts. Geological Surveys aim is to assist
in defining resulting pollution problems.

Area:

þ

downhole electrical conMethods: Resistivity methods and
ductivity to define the tongue of Pollution.
a permeable aquifer ProResults: The effluent seeps intoKinleith
lgnimbrite.
vided by fractures in
to determine the
Resistility methods used to try quality
have net
extent of degradation in water
wíth little success.
(c) l{aiwera Vfater Resource Survey
In conjunction with the Auckland Regional-Water
Board. This project was referred to in the
Resource Assessment section under AR$IBrs surveys.

(d)

in
In addition, Geologícal.Survey are involved
seçJuenthe study of water bearing stratígraphic
ces in várious other locations Èhroughout, New
Zealand ê9r Canterbury, lilairarapa, Nelson and
Ivlotueka. rtre result of this involvement is a
build up of knowledge of stratigraphic sequences
using bore log records as a source of basic
infoimatíon. The Survey give advice to
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interested organisatíons

when

¡nssible.

few projects are actually instÍgated
Geological Survey.
5.

s

itional

Ava

Pro

ects for

no Detai

by

Very

ormation

(a) !{aikato University MaÈhenatics Department 'Prediction of Groundwater See¡ngè to
Drai

ns "

(b) Institute of Nuclear Sciences
(i ) CanÈerbury and lrlairau plains concerned with assessing residence
times, flow rates and inter¡nixing of
different aquifers using oxygen isotope ratios and tritiun.
(ii) t4ovement of underground hot water in
the Broadlands Geothermal area. This
is studied using radioactive tracers.
(c) In addition to the above organisations
detailed replies have been received from:
Chemistry Division, DSIR
Geophysical Division, DSIR
University of Auckland, Geology Department
Lincoln College, Department AgrÍcultural
Engineer ing

û
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C.

GROUNDI{ATER QUALITY

l. Soil Science Depart¡nent' Lincoln Colleqe
Chemical analyses of ground and surface vrater in
Title:
Èhe township of Lincoln, Canterbury.
d

*

Area:

Lincoln

Purpose: Initiated in response to observed nitrate levels
oi greater than i0 mg llo3 - N - dm-3 in some
domèstic wells in the unconfÍned aquifer.
Obìective: To monitor concentrations of nitrate, chloride,
sulphate, phosphate and common cations in
domestic wells and Liffey Stream. To determine
long term trends in levels and to account for
t,hese.

Methods:

Sampling of do¡nestic wells t,apping the unconfined and confined aquifers and a number of
stream sites on a weekly basis (sÍnce August
L977'). Additional sÍtes are sampletl on a

monthly basis.

Nitrate concentrations in the unconfined aqgifer
have rÍsen from a mean of 7 ¡ng Ng¡- - N dm-J in
August L977 to 15 mg No3- - Ndm-r by December
L979. Nitrate concentrations in the confined
aqulfer have remained at less than I ng No3- - N
dm-3 throughout the study period. signíficant
correlations between nitrate and chlorÍde concentrations since L977 apPear to be related to
an increase in height of water table following
seven years with above average winter rainfalls.
Duration: !{ill continue until background levels and long
termr varÍations and their causesr are clear.
Manpovrer¡ Five members of Soil Science Department inter-

Results:

j

Other

míttentIY.
Results are sent to:

õffi-nisations'

NCCB,

I'ledical

fl:åi::í 8:.Ëiå'li¿ ;îïå:å:lå'33;iincorn
CouncíI.

Funding: DePartmental funds.
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2. (a) Wighnore Irrigatioq
eg rlðilI
Title:

Landuse and

Area:

Canter bury

Reqgarch

Station l,tinistry of

l{ater Quality in Mid Canterbury

Purpe€es To determine likely extent of nitrate and other
enrichnent of groundwater under future irrigaÈion schemes.

Objeclives: Determination of relationships between broad
Iand use patterns (es¡ncially surface irrigation
schemes) and groundwater qual.ity.

!,tethods:

Sanpling and analysis of samples from I00 wells
throughout Mid-Canterbury at selected inÈervals.

Results:

Area between Rakaia and Ashburton - results
published: B F Quin and R J Burden: The effect
of landuse and hydrology on groundwater quality
in Mid Canterbury, New Zealand progress in lilater
Quality 11, No. 6, 433-488, L979.

Duration: Completed in late 1980.
l{anpolrer: 50 man days/year.
Joint investigations wÍth Groundwater Group,
Other
õElisations:
Christchurch Science Centre.
Funding: Normal Allocation.
2. (b) tilairake! Reseqrch SlaLloq $iqiçtry of Agriculture
andTTffiã;ïes

Title:

effluent (2o treated) effects on the
growth and nutrient removal abilities of three
grass species.

Sewage

At Wairakei Research Station
Objectives: To assess the suitability of the pumice regotith
for dis¡nsal of effluents and to assess the
suítability of certain grass species as removers
of nutrients if permanent dÍsposal areas were

Area:

l{ethods:

set up.
Effluent is applied fortnightly at 85 mrn/ha to
s¡nall 4 x/.4 m plots. Suction lysimeters at 70
cm depth monitor the nutrient flow to the ground
water. Pasture production measurement (and her-
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bage uptakes

intervals.

t0

of nutrients) are ¡nade at regular

Results¡

Recently commenced (October

Duration:

Tvro years

Manponer

One

3

1979)

technicÍan one day,/week, one laborat,ory
technician one day/foxtnight and one truck

driver one day/fortnight.
iloint DSIR (Chernistry Division/ttlinistry
Other
õEdãñisations: AgriculÈure and Fisheries Project.
Funding: Normal Departmental funds.
lilater Qualitv Group, Christchurch Science Centre
(a) Title: The effects of septic tank effluent dis¡nsal
systems on Groundwater QualitY.
Paparua Country adjacent to Burnham sevlage
Area:
treatment Plant.
establish the relationship between septic
Q[iectives: To
tank disposal systems and adjacent groundwater
quality. To assess the movement of effluent
into the soil strata, identify effects on adjacent groundwater quality and assess the ability
of the system to dispose of effluent over a
period of time.
3.

Methods:

é

Establishment,

of four different dis¡nal

systems'

bore water contamination in the non-reticulated
areas around Christchurch.
1.4 scíentist manr/yearr 0.25 technician man/
years.

Normal ltlater and

Soil funding.

Templeton sewage Dis¡nsaI Scheme:
Groundwater QuaIitY.

Tenpleton
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To deternine whether the Templeton border-dyke

Methods:

sewage dis¡nsal scheme is significantty
affecting the chemical and microbial quality of
groundwater in the area.
Use of chemical and microbial tracers Èo indicate direction of groundwater flow, chemical
analysis of bores idownstreamr of application

area on a weekly basis.

Irlanpower:
Oth-er

0.7 scienÈist man/years and 0.25 technician nan/

years.

@i-""tÅgr",
4.
(a

direct contribuÈions from other organisations but discussions with Dlinistry of
Agriculture and Fisheries and assistance
f rom Templeton seÌ{age plant operator occur.
No

Chemistrv Division,

) Title:

DSIR

ChenÍstry of the Hutt Aquifer.
The objective was to define and interpret
changes in water quality between the recharge
and discharge areas. The original problem was
to identify reasons for the gradual increase of
nitrate levels in the Lower Hutt supply over Èhe
last L0;20 years (stilI low at NO3-N less than
1.5 g/¡nr). The results are of local interest

Methods:

Results:

Duration:

but the conclusions can be applied nationally.
Water samples were collected fron observation

and production bores between recharge and
discharge areas. Some chenical parameters were
determined in the field and the remaÍnder in the

Iaboratory. Methods developed ín geochernical
studies of mineral waters have aided in the
interpretation of the results.
Changes in nitrate levels of water from the main
abstraction wells appear to be due to the migration of the aerobÍc/anaerobic interface
'downstreamr in the aquifer because of increased
rates of withdrawal.
During L976-77 field sampling occupied a total
of six weeks and since then there have been
several nore restricted sampling rounds. This
study will ¡nssibly be extended to determine the
effects on Èhe chemistry of resiting the nain
withdrawal wells further up the Hutt Valley.
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Manpoyrer

s

One chemist plus two assistants in the field
were required during the intensive samPling

period-rninimal now.

The lrlellington Regional lilater Board has
Other
õÍõ,ãñisationss Provided field assistance.
Funding: Funded from normal allocations.
(b) Title: Chemistry of Groundwater, Takaka Valley' Nhl

Nelson.

Obiectives: To determine the source of salts in the
Waikoropupu Springs. Results should be of
international interesÈ in the fields of geochemistry and hydrologY.
Methods: Field and laboratory chernical analysis.
Results: Results suggest natural seawater intrusíon is
occurr ing.

Durations:

1979-80

Manpower:

One

chenist during field studies of one week
duration, minimal for remainder.
Ministry of lilorks and Development, Nelson

other
the
õ?õãñisations'
li:liffit"-ål"i":îä:1";"î:i.:l?"r3?å1r3?been
Sub-samples fro¡n this collection have
used for the chemical studY.
Funding: Normal allocations.
5.
rti

(a)

lilaikato university Biological Sciences
(i) Nitrogen fixation, nitrogen cycling and
mineralisation in forest ecosystems.
Effects on nitrogen content of
groundwater.

(ii)

nGroundwater studies on

natural and deve-

loped peatlands". nlilater balance, subsurface flow rates, water qualitY and
landuse:
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Chenistry DeparÈment

(i)

"Chemical composiÈion of groundwaÈer with
particular reference to nitrates, carbonate and calciumi.

(b)

Lincoln College Agricultural t'ficrobiologv
(i) Septic tank pollution of groundwater at
Taitapu

(ií)
(iii)
(c)

RubbÍsh dunp

pollution of

groundwater

Kaiapoir Christchurch lfe,tropolitan
Disposal Scheme.

Ref use

Effluent in Pine Forests - application of
oxidation pond effluent to land planted
with P. radiata.

InstÍtute of Nuclear Sciences'

DSIR

Aquifer contamination using radioactive traces
Heretaunga Plains.

(d)

Universitv of Canterburv
Geography Depart¡nent
lilaimairi Beach ref use disposal site.
Considers relationships between tidal period
fluctuations in beach water tables and possible
flushing on concentrations of leachates.

Ã
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D.

UTILISATION

Lincoln College NZAEI
l.
(a) Title: Head Loss in the annular space around
sible Pumps in a bore.
ß1

submer-

Objectives: To establish additional head the pump ngst
generate when the annular space is srnall and to
better understand the effecÈ of Èhis loss on the
interpretation of the results during a pumped
well test.
Method: LaboratorY llodel StudY
Duration: Completion date - epril 1980
Ivlanpower: Two - MinisÈry of AgriculÈure and Fisheries
This is largely a Ministry of Agriculture
Other
õÏõãÏisations: and Fisheries project with NZAEI supplying
the naÈerials and Laboratory facilities.

testing-selected irrigation wells CanterburY Plains area.
Objectives: To collect basic informatíon on.irrigation well
performance and aquifer properties.

(b) Tit1e:

Pump

Methods: Field testing of well performance
Results: Some published in Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheiies Agricultural Engineers Conference
Preceedings 1978.

Duration: Continuing
Í|

Manpower: Two (Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries)
NZAEI Supplying materials and computing
Other

facilities.
õEïisatíons:
Fundings DePartmental funding.
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STATUS OF GROUNDWATER RESEARCH

IN NEI{ ZEALAND

The following organisations are involved
research and survey in New Zealand:

in

groundwater

Northland Catchrnent Commission
Auckland Regional lrlater Board
fÍaikato Valley Authority
Hauraki Catchment Board
Bay of Plenty Catchnent Co¡n¡nission
East Cape Catchment Board
Hawkes Bay Catchment Board

Rangitikei - wanganui Catchment Board

lrlairarapa Catchment Board
Manawatu Catchment Board

Vfellington Regional !ìlater Board

Nelson Catchment Board
Marlborough Catchment, Board
North Canterbury Catchment Board
South Canterbury Catchment Board

SouÈhland Catchment Board
Vüater and Soil DivisÍon, Ministry of
!{orks and Development

University of Canterbury - CÍvil Engineering Depart¡nent
- Geography DeparÈment
University of Auckland - Geography Department
University of l{aikato
Lincoln College

DSIR

Ministry of Agriculture
and

FÍsheries

-

Civil Engineering

Department
Geology Department
Biological Sciences
Chemistry Department
Mathenatics Department

AgriculÈural Microbiology
Depart¡nenf

Soil Science Department
Agricultural Engineering
Department
Physics and Engineering

Laboratory
Geophysics Division
Che¡nistry Division
Geological Survey
Institute of Nuclear
Sciences

- Vüinchmore lrrigation
Research Station
- Christchurch Office
- Irlairakei Research Station
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WATER AI'ID

1.

SOIL MISCELLANEOUS PUELICATIONS

and f'loods of Cyclone Aìlson, March 1975, on
Ruahine Range. P J Grant, N V Hawkfns, tl Christie.

Rainfalls

quality research ln

Zealand 1977. Sally

2.

Water

3.

Liquid and waterborne wastes research tn l{ Z

4,

Synthetlc detergents worklng party

5.

Water

6.

New

report.

quallty control cormittee report.

Suggestlons
New Zea'land

F

1977.

the north-eastern

$1-00
Davi s. $2-50
S F Oavls. $2-00

1978
1978
1978
1978

$1-00

1978

$1-00

for

developing flow recoÍmendations for ln-strean uses of
streams. J C Fraser. $1-00

1978

to hydrological recording stations in New Zealand 1978. $2-00
8. Water rìghts for the Clyde Dan, Clutha hydro power develo¡nent. $1-s0
o
Index to hydroìogical recording stations in New Zealand 1979. $2-00
i0. Water quality research in N Z 1978. Denise F Church. $3-00
11. Liquid and waterborne wastes research in N Z 1978. D F Church.
$2-00
L2. Catctment register for New Zealand. Volune 1. $8.00
7.

Index

:

Pt 1

J

1978
1979

L979
1980
1980
1981

13.

N Z Recreational River Survey.

14.

N Z Rec River

Survey. Pl

1981

15.

N Z RecRiver

Survey.

1981

16.

Waimea

East

lrigation

Introduction.

GD&

H Egarr $5-00

1981

2: North Island rivers. G D & J H Egarr $5-00
Pt3: Southlslandrivers. GD&JHEgarr $12-00
Scheme

infonnation booklet. (0ut

of

stock)

1980

L7. Hawke's Bay Area Planning Study: Urban capability assessment. $4-00
18.
19.

to hydrologicaì recording stations in New Zealand 1980. $2-00
Rakaja water use and irrigation develognent. $3-00 D R Maidnent,
Index

1980

lil J Lewttuaite, S G Hanblett.

1980

quality research in

Water'

2I.

Liquìd and waterborne wastes research in N Z 1979. B J Biggs. $2-00
Baseline water quality of the Manawatu l,later Region LgTl-lg.
K J Currie, B l^¡ Gilliland. $3.00

New

23. Effects of

land use on water
Helen R Hughes. $5-00

I
a

1979. B J Biggs.

20.

22.

24.

Summaries

25.

The

New

28,

29.

quality

-

1980

$4-00

A review. R H S McColl

1980

1980

&

1981

and mass transport data for Lake Taupo
Zeaìand. C J Schouten, tl Terzaghi, Y Gordon. $5.00

1981

report of the Water Quality Criteria Working party. $3-00

1981

in rivers. J C Rutherford.

1981

26. Handbook on mixing
27.

Zeatand

of water quaìity

Catclment,

ü

1980

g5-00

to hydrological recording stations in New Zealand 1981. $2.00
Bibliography of 0ceanography and sedimentology for the Northland - Auckland
coast. T F lll Harris &fHune. $3.00
Index

Aquatic 0xygen Serninar Proceedings, Hanilton, Novernber

19g0
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